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Date: September 11, 1970

To:J. Glenn Simpson

From: C. Carelv HcFall

Subject: Hinou Claims

The Ninon Group of 28 clailns 7 miles south of Prince George

seems a second-class prospect. There is mineralization but

no evidence of important mineralization. The 11105t impresffi ive

evidence is the anomalous molybdenum in three soil samples (32,

32, and 1l~ ppnl) 'vhich coinc ide lvi th the margin of the I:lagnetic

high centering at 8E, h+50 N. Also, if it is true that a "lar{,:e

and costly :placer Iuining operation" was carried out on the creek

drainin{; the claims to the east, then the area becof::es more

interestinG·

Ronka da_~a: 1'he anomalies are very 10"\'1 ampli tude, and not par

ticula.rly associated wi t11. high soil samples. The alnpli tude of

the anon;alies (Cutler, l'Iaine survey) is 10 to 20 percent, ,vb.ereas

40 to 100 percent is common in areas of strong Dineralization.

The most interestinG ffilobaly is at hE, 4+50 I'L Althoue;h the

aJnpIi tude is only 10 percent, it coincides wi th th.e t'ITO 32 ppm

molybdentun soil sailples and wi th the 1vest end of' the r:agl1.etic

highuentioned above • Surprisingly, the Rcn}ca a:n.oElalies do not

coincide "ilfith tIle magnetic anomalies. Therefore, tIley are due

to either sulphide ~ineralization or faults, carbonaceous zones,

or other conductors. The Jim Creek, lfa.shinu;ton survey is of Ii ttle

value because the readings are taken essentially parallel to the

strike of the c.ineralization.

?_ll~gE~st~_<?!l: AltholJ.gh the Prince Georg'e area is obviously OYle of

consider'able interest due to the junction. of the East-1fest "Endako"

:fracture zone cilld t ,e :North-South "Fraser River" fracture zone,

I think we can ask for Elore data on this prospect and try to place

our IJJOney on more attractive prospects, in. the meantime.
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